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ARDMORE and BRYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1951

COPTrllht. TMlIteel of
Bryn Mawr Colle,e, 1151

PRICE 20 CENTS

Atomic Energy Expert Reveals McBride Speaks

Scull Property Gift Climaxes

PossIble Power In the Nucleu s

Ceremonies for Miss Applebee

•

Limited Cal)ital, U235,
Retard Release
Of Energy

. -'
,

Henry D. Smyth, the third lec

turer

in
the
Monday

Crenshaw
seriea
night, November

spoke
12, on the subject, "The Nucleull

8S 8

Poasible Source of Power."

4 Colleges Salute

Hockey's lnfusion
By Miss Applebee
by Emmy Cadwalader,

'53

One pound
of pure uMnium equeals in energy
180,000 pounds of coal. But this

uranium must be extracted from
its ore, which is far from pure.
About one pound of ore is equal
to thirty-seven pounds of coal in
�nergy . content.
It is necessary

to 10 through an ilotope pl'OCeas
to extract the uranium from the
ore.
U-286 i8 the only uranium
I.otope poplbte fOl tbla tlM.

The initial discovery from which

this energy-from-mass procesa is
baaed 18 as follow.: When a neu

tron i. abeol'bed by the U-286
atom, the atom ia broken up and

•

ii..ion ia produced which

turn-produces the ener&'J.
neutrons

are

in

.More

alao produced by
Thus there .. mul

�=:;:

Th,.. Coli.,. eoopeution we.

'he .ubjec' of Miss M
speet.h at Collection at

Hall, Raverford, on Thursday,

vember 8.

I

8.M.C., Wellesley, Vassar, Holyoke, Pay Tribute
To Founder of American Hockey
At Deanery ,Dinner
lege life, especially in .May Day.
the l.:hristian Associalon, and the

"I shall begin by talking of
Haverford man," began Miss

College Ne"·s.

ways think we know the Haver

ning by saying that the dinner and

The Hockey Weekend, honoring Bride, "about whom we think
know more than we do. We

the ftftieth annivel'Sary of the In
Dr. Michels introduced Dr. Smyth,
troduction of hockey into this
who is past chairman of the phy.
country by Miss .constance M. K.
aici department at Princeton, and
Applebee, began on Saturday, Nov.
is now a member of the Atomic
10, with a buffet lunch in Radnor
Energy Commission.
Mr. Smyth
Hall for .11 the players, officials
discussed
and
illustrated
with
and committees, who worked to
slides the nuclear reactor which
make this celebration possible.
Is now used to convert mall into
Alter lunch the various teams,
energy.
Mount Holyoke, Vasaar, and Wol
Sc:ientiata, ever alnee Einstein lesley, three of the colleges where
revealed hi' formula ot E=MC2, Miss Applebee had taught, the
have had an intereat in convert Bryn Mawr Varsities, and Alum
ing mala into energy.

On Advantageous
Cooperative Plan

Miu McBride opencd

the hockey game�

ford man. If someone breaks in
to a residence on campus, we say

'That's not Haverford'.

where

If

first

and coaching hockey in the United
States.

a bed in Pembroke Arch with a

National

student tied to it, 'That's Haver
ford".

We

had

in celebration of i\liss Applebee'a

uable property, we say, 'Thilt's
not Haverford'. If someone leaves

oun need a greater range.

Applebee

fi!ticth anniversary of instituting
She read a letter from the
Recreation

Association

that praised Mias Applebee's long

"About cooperative plans more CONSTANCE M. K. APPLEBEE
nae, gathered in the gym to line generally," Miss McBride went
up for the parade down to the on "most of the cooperative plans
The dinner in the Deanery on
hoekey fields. They made a very for colleges began in the 'thirties.
Saturday nigh. given In honor of
impressive sight as they marchcd The financial picture forced col·
Mawr,
MI',. Applebee for the Brvn
•#
onto the fields, dressed in their leges to consider the advantagell
Mt. Holyoke, Wellesley, and Vascollege colora and firmly holding of cooperation.
Types of coop- �
ar hockey teams and the B�
'#"
sticks and equipment, amid the eration ranre .from t'he e:ltensive
Mawr alumnae culminated in a
cheers of one of the largest ones being carried on at Clareseri.. of ap eeches expressing .�
Ygroups (If spectators that 'has ever mont, California, to the slighter
Applebee's
preclation for Mill
appeared on the Bryn Mawr fields. cooperation ,between Amherst and
Ireat contribution not only to
Each team stopped in front of Mount Holyoke.
phy.ltlcal education for women in
Miss Applebee, and sanc their
JlThe plan of Swarthmore, Havthe United .states but also tor 'her
.
college eone and then joined the erford, and Bryn Mawr Is lD
the
active interest in Bryn Mawr colwatchers on the hill.
middle eategory. It does not tn·
Continued on Pare Z, CoL S
volve legal commitmenta, nor losa -----

Crenshaw Lecture
To Stress Geology

}litIS

started working participated, we.re

U someone destroys val

of autonomy.1of' any aLthe three
eollegee. This plan aervea various
purpos�.
Small college. like

Saturday and

Sunday, in which die (our colleges

one fires a cannon, 'That's Hav

erford'.

the eve

Needed- One Rug
D
In Rumpus I\.OOBI.
-

servire in promoting athletics for

women.

President

Mc!8rlde

then

intro-

duced lLaurie Perkins who appear

ed dressed in a hockey outfit (It

yearll ago.

The ft nt. part of her

speech was in the form of a report
from the Bryn Mawr Athletic A!J

sociation which was making great
strides

in

embUshlng

Athletic

Scholarships and an Athletic 0.
partment at aJryn Mawr. Laurie
then turned to the, more serioua

part of the evenin. and explained

how Janie Stone, I.st ,ear's "'resy
the A. A., bad cooc:elvrd
this
weekend
and that
many

l ident of

thanks were due

Misa

Applebee

for coming. As an expreaaion of
thesa thanks ahe pruented .lIri••

Applebee with a .Unr bowl from
can
take
advaDtage
of
ueh
other's
curricul
u
m.
Library
eoT!le
RUJD1)uI
Room
in
Goodhart
the
four coUerel.
M. K. Hubbert, ....pb,.lel••
redeeorated by tbe
beinl
next three lpesken were
importanl
There
Hall
is
The
is
operation
also
and chief reolo�ea1 consultant t�
tion" at a TeI'J' rapid rate, Other
boar
d
of
the
Uade.rcnduate
Counthe
captaina
of the visiting team••
CoDtbtaed
OQ
Pare
6,
CoL
,
the Shell Oil CCompany in Bou...
materiaI. are also produced by
cllrlains
Ellen
XattwinkJe
of Mt. Holyok&
eil.
They
have
'PUt
up
neW'
ton, Tea-, will .lve the final lec
thne
neutrons.
Plutonium ia
1u.rniture.
remiaded
her
audience
that 6fty
and
have
reconred
the
the
1961-62
Crenshaw
ture of
made by paaalne tbeM neutrona,
AIIO, the counell i. trJinr to pro-. yean &CO III .. ..A.ppI.bee added
aeries at 8:80 in Goodhart. Audi
pNHIuced by tho U-II6, throuab
Wedne..tay. NO't'
r a
mote the inltallatlon of a televi- the lbik1Dc cire" to the aewin..
torium, Mowy, No't'ember nine·
1:15 p.•• Harnage l.ecturo,
c..U••.." .. Pace J, CoL I
aion set there.
aDd coold nr �1.. aDd thanked
teenth. Dr. Hubbert will outline, a'
the Ely Room. (not the Common
an excellent Wind-up for the ..rics,
A rur Is badly needed; however, boer for her contribution not only
Rooml)
excellent wind-up for the series,
they are entirely too expensive ,to to alt. Holyoke but. to recreation In
'
Private School Teachen A sBa�-.:ar
Iet from
notara .
the extent and the positions of
Anyone whose paTents have generaI.
buy
aoclation meeting: all day an d
the world's aourees of ener&'J. A
" ple"
an 0'Id rug a• h
' ome which is no.'1D Vassnr also thanked Mi.. ,A
'Y
Coednueel Oft Pace 5, CoL a
spedalist in many fielda, Dr, Hub
UIJe, or anyone who knows of such bee for all she had done and told
bert has made hi. greateat con
a rUI should contact Alice Mit- of how Mill Applebee met Vaa
M&IT Jo 8beUeYt h.-d of the
tribution
In
the
introduction
of
chell, ipresident. of .Underlrfad. The sar's lMill Ballantine at fiarfartJ
The Alliance wUl present Clay
Women'. Air Fora. will tell
quantative
concepts
into
Ge(llo&'J,
ton E. Whipple, Chief of the Food
boal(! would greatly appreciate Summer Sehool and how from that
the Collere shout tile eatlrely
developing
&Cale
modela
whereby
luch an effort.
Co.tinued oa Pare 5, Col. 1
and Natural !Resources Projects
neW" concept of womea in the
Stair, at its second auembly at geological faeta can be studied.
armed eerricel OD Moaday en
His
other
interests
include
12:30 (In !MondaY, November 19 10
o!nr;
No,,""'r 2&, at 8:15 p.m.
atudies
in
structu.ral
geology,
(;()odhart auditorium.
in
.Goodh
art .a..tltoria.•. . .she
studies of fluid flow thl'Ougb porIMr. 'Whipple joined the Techni
wUl
dJKuP
aU the women'a
0111 media, studies of electrical,
eal Cooperation Administration in
HeJ''t'k:ea,
not
jut
the air (o.-ce,
Physical Education was by no
.y Claire RobiDaon, '54
�agnetic, and gravitational pro
October 1-950 after W'OTldng on
althoarh
�e
of
the
oth
a
n
r
ee
means
the wdl-organized sy.tem
apectinp, and studies in mineral
"President
Thomas
at
last known today
gran root. rural impnn'eme.nt
the standardized
would
..
t
iatereet
eol
whleh
economy and the evaluation -(If the
programs aa ad't'inr to the ,ov
agreed to let us have awimming game of basketball was in Its in
lere womea ban •• lIlad.e in
industrial complex.
With this
ernments at anln'al countries ill
suits rwith bloomers instead of (ancy .s far as rules were con
that MaDeh 01 tile aenke.
varied field (If Interest, Dr. Hub
tbe Balkanl and the Near Eat 10r
skirts, but she said that they nb- cerned, and each college had ita
'Miss Sheiley ... ia the
bert has held aeveral different
thirteen yean. These proJTams
"&11.. Thoma..
solute1y had to have a sash round own regulations.
WAYES darillir the war and
positions on suc;,h Important pro
accoml)Uabed on a r:mall aeale with
wal'tI"
This
was
a
major
had
to
oversee
each
basketball
the
weDt to 8eDAiartoa as J)e:aa
Jects II the U.S. Geolorfcal Sur
limi� funds what Point Four is
victory,
for
when
Miss
Constance
rule
that
the
Gym
Departme.nt
laid
alterw..m..
TIIro
e
re
wiD
be
eor·
vey and the National Relearch
now doing on a laTge &eale.
to
Bryn
M.
K.
Applebee
finlt
came
down,"
said
Miss
Applebee.
"for
(foe aDd a diaeuaion rroup in
Councn, and during the war he
The speaker ...... born in �,
Mawr to teach PhYlical Educa- she believed in the physical health
.he Co_OIl Room alter her
held the position of Senior An
New York in 1903. Be received his alyst of World Mineral Resources
in 1901, college athletes of of women as weD as the menlal
lion,
-.
B. S. and 'Jl. S. degreea from Cor on the Board (If Economic War
the day wore corduroy skirts a1- stimulation she so much advocat
nit � will be of rreat
She never bothered with,
most touchlnr the JTound, as well ed.
nell University and taught tn the fare. Also he taulht eeology at
Intere.t to 8'feryone, ",bulIIlThis wa. 'Did we wln-' It wa. always, 'Did
as flsnnel bloomers.
Graduate School of the Depart the Univenity of Chicago, and
far or othe.rwl.ie, ___ of tile
ment of A,nculture. Be waa a Geo-PhYlica at Columbia. In view
ioereui.r l.portance of tile the usual gym cOltume, but for we pl.y a good pme""
Mias Thom.. wanted the aea
Iwimminc, voluminous stocldngs
member of the Appointments aDd of Dr. Hubbert's wide aperience
w..n'.�t.""' ....t
...
a. well u head-to-toe sulta were demJc standarda of the college to.
Aaaiamnenta 'Board and a ForeIaa &Del interest, tbit Anal lecture
wor" aitutJoa, ....... _eI
Coatill'" .. Pa,e 5, Col. 4
the' rule.
Senice ,£Uminer.
promisee to be very interaiblc.
thi. brealdng,
tiplication "..neration by «eMN

CALENDAR
�

A1Iiance Assembly
To Hear Whipple

C. Applebee's Spirit, Shredded Wheat,
Helped Nourish Newborn NEWS Board
_

AU! News Party, Rock, Nov. 30, 10 p.m.

,

.I.e

T H E

Two

C O L L E G E

N EWS

,

COLLEGE

T HE

The

Current Events

NEWS

CoUe.. Ne". II fully protec:te4 by OOPrrllbt.

KotlWI.I' tbat

'ypun In It ma:r be reprtnted. either' wholly or In part without �D
o the Edltor-tn-chlef,

EDITORIAL BOARD
Jane Augustine, '52, Edltor-ln-ChW

Paula Strawhecker, '52, Copy
Shell. Atkinson,

Helen Katz, '53
Patricia Murray,

'52

Frances Shirley,

'53, Managing Editor
Claire Robinson, '54

'53, Makeup

Betty·Jeanne Yorshis,

'52

Heimowitz, '!is

panded to

'52

'55

Jo Case, '54
Lee Sedgwick, '53
Suki Webb, '54
Bobbie Olsen, '54
Molly Plunkott, '54
Mar il yn Dew, '54
Joy Fox, '54
Liz Simpson, '54
Karen Hansen, '54
Barbara Rasnick, '53
Peggy Hitchcock, '54

--�----�����
$4.00

����
Subscription, $3.50

Mailing price,
Subscriptions may begin at any time

I
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second class matter at the Ardmore, Pa., Post Office
Under the Ad of March 3, 1879

J

____________ ___ ______
_____

Cost

Fees

and

dis·

9,000,000

Mill Applebee.
On Sunday morning at 10:80
Upon the assassination of the
the
round robin toumament was
pro·English Premier lalt March,
with each team playing
resumed,
lhe new regime stepped in hoping
its nnal match. Also, much to the
to nationalize the oil industry. Tho
of all concerned, Miss Apple·
new Prime Minister .Musa Degh joy
bee consented to don her belovcd
was given the position with the
brown tunic and sneakers and do
undllratanding that he would pro·
some much needed ooaching be·
mote the nationalis mpl'ogr&m.
tween games. Her familiar voice
again rang out. over the Bryn
You may have disellssed a lot.
Mawr fields, as it had many yeal'S
or things ",ith Yale men, but
ago when she was director of
huw about religion?
Come to
Physical Education, and players
the Common Room at 8:.30 OR
"Fat full·
jumped to attention.
Thursday. Nov. 15 to meet Bob
backs" (as Miss Applebee says)
MeLeaR and Kelly Clark, Vale
ran as they never had before, and

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER
a,rIM,a Goldman, '53
SUIISCRIPTION BOARD

Entered

opened her

pounds, wbich after the war ex· night in the Deanery in honor of

'54, Associate Business Manager

BUSINESS STAFF
liz De(egar,
l
Julia

'54

Vicky Kraver,

atarted off when Mi'l Applebee
threw In the game '-11. The Alumeuaaiun of Egypt and Iran a t ()ur.
nae team put on a great show,
Tent. Events o n Monday evening OJ'
because moat of them hadn't play
reviewing the d evelopmen tof 011
ed since their conace days, but
contl'ol in Iran.
they weren't quite quiak enough
Abadan, the site of the lat'gest for the Bryn Mawr leeond, which
oil rC'ftnery in the world, makes finaUy beat them 3..0. The reat
Mrs. Manning

agrE:ement was to last until 1-993, eager loula went swimming, but
but during the war Iran was re· moat people hurried back to the
ceiving a flat rate of 4,OOO,OOU haUs to dress for the dinner that

BUSINESS MANAGER
Sue P.....,.'53

M. G. Warren,

Continued from. Pa,e 1

The flnt match of the after�
noon, between the Bryn Mawr
second team and the Alumnae,

Letter
East House Recognizes
M. Storch's Aid
In Han Play
Dear Editor:

November 8,

1961

In the is!lue of November I, I

noticed that credit was ,not given
to Marcia Storch of Merion Hall

tor ber "Participation In the East
House freshman hall .play.

Mar

cia was <kind enough to volunteer
use of some 6O,Q()() employees a. of of the day
was devoted to a round
l.. t year, and operates on a pay robin tournament between Mount on shon notice, to take the part i n
roll of 2,000,000 pounds. In 1933, Holyoke, Vassar, Wellesley, and the absence of the original player
We of East HOUle are very gnte:
the British government made a n Bryn Mawr.
Each team played
agreement with Iran that the two games, and when all were al ful to her for doing such a won
Anglo·Iranian company would pay moat exhauat.ed everyhody retired derlul job.
Vours sincerely,
16"'''' profit to Iran for ita oil; this to the gym again tor lea. Some

EDITORIAL STAff
Emmy Cadwalader, '53,
Dian. Gammie, '53,
A.A. reporter
AIII.� Nf»OI1et
Nancy Fuhrer, '55
Mary Alice Drink Ie, '53
Ann McGreg or, '54
Margaret McCabe, '54
Beth Davis, '54
lHgl.Ie reporter
Margaret Page, '55
Joyce Annan, '53
Barbara Drysdale, '55
Ellen Bell, '53
Judy Thompson, '54
Marcia Joseph, '55
�nne Mazick, '55
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
Sue Bramann,
Judy Leo po ld, '53

Manning Cites Briti8h
Problem in Iran
AndEgypt

Alum., CoUege Teoms
Attend Hockey Weekend

pound.,.

'51, and students at the VirKin.
i. Theological Seminary in AI.
uandria, Va.

On IMarch 24,

I lBriti.,h

to the Hague Court to at.
tempt to postpone action; a pro.
posal which Iran refused to ac cept.
In June, dran actually took over

H. D. Smyth Explains
Nuclew' Energy Role
Continu ed Irom Page 1

U�238 atoms.
There are many problems con
fronting the
atomic
scientists
One of the most important waa
how to get a chain reaction to

occur in a mass of uranium. Since
there
not many neutrons
are
emitted from U235, It 18 hard to
produce a chain reaction.
Four

things can

happen to the neu·
trona once they leave the U·235.
They may escape, they may be
absorbed into
Impurities, they
may be absorbed by U·238, Or

"ailly little Inners" were remind· they may be
ed of why they were there. StiCQ and produce
on the ground and nosea toward make a chain
The second
the goal, all four teams played a

many at-. brand of hockey that they can be
temJ;ts at negotiation, the British very proud of.
The weekend ended with the
Cabinet accepted the nationaliza·
tion. There was an appeal by the la.st whistle, and everybody ,pre·
after

Joan Wolte, '5S

absorbed by U·285
further fisaion to
reaction.

general problem of
tbia process is to remove some of
the heat from the furnace so it
will not explode. Control Is also

important.
"The birth rate and
pared to start back to her own the death rate of the generations"
college or dorm to resume her must be equal. Thla equalizing Is
A
studies. Bryn Mawr will alwaya done by a controlling rod.
be grateful to all the undergrad· fourth problem is that of shleld�
All the effects of the pro·
ua.tes, alumnae, and friends who ing.

On Wednesday, November 28, at 8:80 p. m. in the Com· the industry, and nt that
time the
mon Room, an open meeting will be -held to discuss costs and U. S. atepped into the picture. We helped to make the weekend so cess are radioactive, and the radi·

ations are very dan�rous to op·
The cost of running the College is steadily increasing; tried to restrain any drastic Brit. successful that each player hopei

fees.

fees charged each student for room, board, and tuition, may ish action and persuade Iran

be affected, if these fxpenses are to be met.

This very important meeting will .reveal

some facts

negotiate before
definite steps.

taking

to

further

During the summer AveriII Har·

about operating the college which are recognized by under. riman,V. S. Ambassador·a�lArge
graduates. Come and contribute your ideas o n economy. Ef· suoceeded in re--establiabing nego·

that it can be done many time", eraton and to the naetor It1e11.
again, and not just when there is Heavy sheet. of concrete are con�
strocted for protection.
something to celebrate.
h
p
Neverlheleas, on October 3, came le
e
c d
h
ft f
Britain's final witbdrawal from pure uranium for the chain re
Iran. Because of various newly de- action to work, and the need to
veloped 011 Helds in Europe, the choose materials, other tban uran.

:�: � ! : :�: :� : .:�

tiatiuns and this was followed in
Aul'Ust by an attempt in the only very detrimental result bas
Stolen Mission. Alter all ttte fail. been to a)ritish finance .
ing negotiations remains the fact
IMrs. Manning mentioned three
that Iran haa not been able to car� crith·ilrm. that pollibly have aris·
An open versus a closed reserve room is the issue raised
ry on this industry alone, for even en as a result of the past negotiaIn the questionnaire circulated by the Library Council this
now it Is approaching ,bankruptcy.
Continued on Page 6, CoL 2

tective changes must be made--and 8OOn.

'Reserve Room Conscidosness

week.

Behind the facetiously posed quiz entitled "Are You

i n the Know"? lie some rather hard facts of which ali stud-

cnts should be aware; mainly that

8S

a result of poo r attend·

ance to rules, the reserve room was in a wretched state last
year.

To avert a repetition of this situation, a Library Coun.

eil was organized, headed by Caroline Smith, with members
elected by students eager for 8 well�run reserve room. After
meeting with librarians and holding discussion groups with
students, the Council brought to the College the old but im�
portant question: Can we have

an

unsupervised reserve room,

Jack Maxin Combines Skill, Versatility,
And Dignity in First Music Club Recital

ium,

which go into the reactor
which do not absorb neutrons.
Also a moderator, usually graph.
ite or heavy water, ts necessary
to slow down the neutrons pro·

duced before they meet more U·
This mixture of uranium

235.

.nd. moder.to�J. n.
..
...ry for

a reaction to go 'at aU. The mix.
ture mu,l be cooled down .omehow.
This is done by air and
Mr. Maxin showed a certain un· wate r ch anneIs. If wa Ier IS used •
by Naney Fuhrer, '55 and
Ann Shoekd
.. '54
evenneu In maneuvering the dif� is must be carried through a pipe
Jack Maxin, pianist, opened this ficuh scale passages, but he ;play· made of non-corrosive material
year 's series of Music Club con· ed with the same hearlinus that which doES not absorb neutrons.
certa on Sunday, November il, in characterized the preceding pieces, The maintenance of a reactor is
the Gertrude Ely Music Room, makmg up for slight technical difficult, also, since it is hard to
•

Wyndham. Perhaps the most sal· difficulties. On the second Chopin work on the parts, which are ra·
lent feature of .Mr. lMaxin's per· piece, a sonata In B miMr, he dioactive, after the reactor is
The questionnaire listed three possibilities: an open re- formance was his ease in Jllaying. showed not only technical virtuos. "turned off".

or is this system no Jonger workable?

The slides which MI'. Smyth
serve room; an open reserve room with close supervision; or Without distractinJ' the audience ity but maturity of expression,
showed
illustrated the pointe h e
by
giving
to
calisthenics,
managed
he
<perhaps
the
aat�
most
a closed reserve room where students no longer have access

'Play with il'ire and feeling.
ing performance 01 the concert.
The fint half of tbe program The sonaLa allows for .sudden and
It is obvious that the failure of the first possibility leads might have pre.seuted more vari· stroni' changes in moods,
and he
to the second and the second to the third. It is equally evi- ety. It. consiated of four selections handled these with I'estraint and
dent that anything but an unqualifiedly open reserve room is by Brahms and Ohopin, leaving the taste, without. la.e riftcing t.he emo.
.

to the shelves.

repugnant to aU of

U8.

At first putting the reserve room un- listener with the feeling that !Mr. tional va l� of the piece.
Maxin was

inca-pable of playing

der the powers of Sel1.Government was seen as a tentative
anything but RO!Y'antle music.
I>olution, but this was soon discarded as unfeasible and unde;Within the limited scope
sirable.

of

The Library Council states its policy: uself_govern· these four eompoaitions, Mr. Ma:x.
ment in smaU letters with a feeling of moral and practical re- in showed himself a eapable and

sponaibility consonant with the other responsibilities given agilo pianist. In the second of
two choral preludel for orpn by
to students should be eatabliahed".
.

Brahms, be ac.bieftd an

impre....

UI Soid pIea to the SOCl&I COllBC1eoee
-l
___I
at the individual ia 1_
---'Ia�
.
'" ..acu.u
_ft', .1.
�"
-.
" to an o_._
""" ,
the only one the Library CouDCil has seen tit to offer ua. And auataiDed tonee. III the Capriedo
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emphasized, and allO showed dif·

ferent types of reactors.
One
slide showed the potential uses of
l'hese in·
the energy produced.
clude heating water, air and
steam, and use in an atomically

Noae of
Aller Intermlaslon, Mr. Maxin powered gas turbine.
these
uses
have
come
into
prac·
playeel three modern compositions.
tice yet, however. The main rea·
The tlrst wa. the Zemach Saite by
Stefll!.n 'Wolpe. The seven sbon eon lor this is that high tempera.
ture, whicb involvt"a the corrosion
piece" In this .ulte were written
difficulty, is neceuary for the
to � danced to, and were original.
power to be produced efficiently.
ly baeq.round for the recitation of
Althou�h
there are many tech•
Biblical 'feraes fl'om tbe propheta.
nieal
ditll
c
ulties,
they are not ao
ftc-�rha'pa
the distraction of daDeiDc
many that
ey
not be solved.
and ncltinl would hue made
th
will
Uae!uI po.....
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City Art MuseUiD
Shows Treasures
From Rennaisance

SPORTS
•

BHe Matches Uninus,
Beats Rosemont
At Hockey
by Emm), Cadwalader, '55

,

Two mo.t exciting and nerve

silies againat Untinua two weeka

Bryn Mawr was kept con

atantly on guard by the opposing

Ul1Jlnus
were

teams,

eo

and

the

teams

evenly matched that tbts

acores ended in a tie. One of the
first team refereea aaid it was one
of . the best games she had ever
umpired.
Due partly to the fact that D.

Hftnna wu unable to play, the
line-up wu different from that of
the previous week and was aa 101-

lows:

FIRST

R.W.-G. Gilbert
R.1.-L. Kimbell

C.-1. Thompson

L.l.-E. Cadwalo.der

L.W.-S. Merritt

R.H.-A. L. Perkins

C.H.-P. Albert

LB.-D. McCormick

R.F.-A. Wagoner
L.F .-B . Townaen d
u Igan
G.-T. MIl'

SECOND

R.W.-M. Muir
R.I.-P. Tilson

c.--J. Jones

L.I. -M . G. W arren

L.W.-M. Reigle
R.H.-A. Eristotr

C.H.-S. Kennedy

L.B.-B. MeClenahan
R.F.-B. Merrick
L.F.-B. Davis

G.-1. Williams

The first team game was a fastThe
moving, hard-hitting one.
Bryn Mawr team played extreme-

Iy well, but their game was more
defensive than offensive.
The

backa were etrong as usual, but,
altbough the forwards carried the

ban with good passes and skill,
they were not able to get it in
the Ursinua goal when they reacheel the drcte. The final score of
the game was
.
�e second

0-0.

team pme was
much the same .. that ot the
first. TheN waa more inter-action

bet-;Vee.n the forwards aDd bacu,
and a number of pasllng plays.
Here again though the acore ended in deadlock 1-1, the only Bryn

Mawr goal having been made by

Ph,'I Til,on,
U rwulA:dtAcLbee&...upected to
their
since
win,
partleularly
teams had done better .against

Temple, and both Bryn Mawr
teams surprised many people.
Last week the Varalty played
Roaemont, and did extremely well

despite the 'Vet, llip�ry field.
Bryn M"wr 'Played with a great
deal of teamwork and puah, and
tbe rushing and shooting in the
circle were much better than ''''!ftl'
Continued on Pale 4, Col_ 3

"

the friendliness and informality of

the American people", .said KaIU
ko, when diacullinr

ber

attpd·

anu at an Ameriean college.

Ka�

luko tAmo, a Japanese rirl living

in

Denbigh lIIall,

Is

offteially

•

grad'late student herel bat Js tak
ing UndergradUate �our'sles to in

erease her knowledge of .EnIIIah.

" . will

have

study for jllSt one yeat'. She 'Would to acquire a great deal more. know
like to stay longer, but her echol ledge before I c.n ck» that".
a"h, p doel not 'J)ermit it.
Kazuko is attending school here
At Bryn Mawr, Kuuko ia shld, with the help of the GARIOA fund

Ing American literature

and

u· (Go vernment

perimenlal writin&, and ta auditing

dry• • hamlet known to touriats
for ita ehateau, winds for leven·
teen

kllometel'l

aero.s

the

101-

itary. composed farmland of the

Loire valley.

To the tired cyclist,

the

his 10ng-a.Ceustomed round, up
worn ltepa and througb �holng

galleries.
iod CoRd United States history. She
Villandry is remaricable :for ita
atudied English for "even yeara in
formal gardena e::a:actly recon
Jap"n, but abe wa, taught a 'Brit,.
atructed by ita present owner on
iah accent and ha.a tound it .. little
the grounds where they existed
dUftcult to !become aceunomed 1.0
hundreda of years ago. The own
the American accent.
er aought out the old plans, law
Kazuko taught elementary Eng
that every ahrub was pruned to
lish gramm.r at the Women'a Cul the correct shape in order to r�
tural Institute in Tokyo.
When compose the labyrinth. Lining an
Ihe returns to her country, ahe upper corridor is a fine collection
will probably go b"ck to tuthlng. of Spanish paintinga. You stand
She is ..Iso interested in transla shivering to admire the red·gold

She arrived at San Franeiaeo on
23, and will atay here to tion work but aaya,

July

The road from Tours to VUlan-

tion. and the details of
""'...�

the counes on the Romantic: per

"I am very much impressed by

OBSERVER

Swomley Counsels 1.A
NIGHfERS
Socrata.
ReducIng' TensionS A Doddering
-Explores Truth
In Athens
By U.s, Leadership
Common

Room,

____________

Likes Friendly Manner of Americans
Anne Mazlek.·sS

N E WS

1,

K. Am�"Spends Year at Bryn Mawr;
by

C O L L E G E

by Paul. Strawheeker. '52
,
Tuesday. No
How should a play be judaedT
tion of an arllele, the fint part
vember 7, 8:30 p.m. John Swompeda11ing
hard
to
reach
this
delof whieh aPlle&red several weeb
ley, apeaklng from the pacifist For the purpose of thi. artlele, It
tination
before
night,
every
tenth
ago in the N,nn).
viewpoint, anBly%ed "ITan: Tinder 8eems prudent to establisb a erl
of a kilometer means a dee'P Box 01 the Middle East". Iran II terion. A, always under this by
The 181 paintings in the show
brea.th, and every kJlometer mark the 100lt vital Actor in the Unit,. line, there III one criterion: does
eonstitute an army unrivalled ex
ed Statel..>SoYlet U.nion relation- the ,play accompliah ita d elign T
cept in Paris, Madrid and London. meanll 10 much darkening land
What Maxwell Anderson 1a try·
ship. It ia a large country, apBeginning with Durer, M..aaere left behind. In late October there
to do in Barefoot In Athena Ia
ing
proximately the aize of England,
of the Ten Thousand Chriatiana, are lew or no cars and only a.n
r.c
�
somewhat
leaa than clear. Hia main
together.
rmany
Fra e, and
the pictures atart with the High
acesaional farm wagon rumbling ' Iran Is the largelt oil IJ)roducing charader Is Soc-ratea; this is not a
Renaissance and fnelude a rna&,
homeward. As evening eomes on atate 01 the Middle East. which, poor beginnin
But what it hi.
nificent procession
of Flemish,
�
Inblnds
purpose
Anderson
M'I'.
If
T
11
States,
the United
Dutch, German, Italian and Span the colora fade from tbe hedgea along with
Socrates,
o
of
t
life
dramatize
the
producers
oil
main
ish masters, ending with out- as the miat rises to meet the low· one of the two
he deviates from Plato's account.
standing works of the 18th cen- ering aky and the homon shuta of the world. .Located in Iran are
Granted,
the facts of Socratea' life
the
houses
which
eity
the
A!badan,
tury. The Van Dycka, the TitiaDl in
known.
not
It ia poasible that
are
the
and
refinery,
.
largest
world'"
(twelve in number, the seven TinTbe chateau is on your left as Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, the he was in part or even entirely a
torettoa (including the famous
borrowed name and only a device
you coast down the slope into the largest producer.
Susanna and the Elders), the Vercreated
by �)ato. Is MT. �nder.
You go by the gabled
Oil 11 Iran's only wealth. She ia .
oneses, the Giorgione, the mOlt village.
then
u Sing the same deVlce, Is
on
I
celebrated of aU Vermeera, The maaa, elosed and atill, in search of as <poor in waLer and soil as she ia
e
using
Socratea aa a medium of
h
Art.i8t in Hia Studio. the Rem- your immediate needs: warmth, rich in 011.
Moat of the inhabl,
.
expresalon
.
tant� live in wretched poverty and
brandts. are among theae artlsta'
-y
food, and rest. Just 1.
....
.., ond th e
This
would
seem mOA Jlke1y.
finest works.
till the soil aa sh"recropper peaschateau stands the first dwelhng
:Mr. Andel'lon him·
since
especially
al
ants Who must 'Pay lor water
Of pa'flicular interest to Amerhouse. You knock. A heavy-set,
self
says
his
'Play
is not merely a.
well as for land.
iean audiences are the picture.
aombre woman opens the door.
of
Socrates'
life. And
recounting
which have no equivalent in this
of the cen"""
S,'n ..-. the �ginnlng
Behind her is the kitchen, lit by
what
is
the
author
..
ying,
through
country, among them the two
a lingle Ismp. The woman shakes tury the British and RUllian deSocrates!
Let
us
remember
two
the six Velwonderful Corre-ios.
&..
her head almost as soon as you ,;gn. on Iran han been mutually
fads:
the
author
haa
sten
fit
tc.
al
. ,porlr.its and the vaat
asqut!% r....
.. Russia w.nta a warm
�a
ask if sbe knows of a pIace to an'.gon;,ti".
use
Souatea
as
hi,
medium;
It
i&
Caravaggio altar-piece. No Amer·
stay. Her husband, a dry. defeat- water port and inAuence in India,
his
search
for
truth
that
oharaclean museum could exhibit from
both of which are virtually imed looking little man, ventu rea:
terbes Socrates. It would not
ita own possessiona a group of
possible without accels to Iran.
the
Red
at
stay
could
"She
seem gratuitous, then, to aalwn�
Rubens' work equal to the eigbt
Engltlnd wants to protect both her
Horae,"
that Mr. Andenon hll3 'W'rittel'l' •
paID
I Ion.
' "mgs 1ft
'
th'lS exh'b't!
"'Perhaps." To me, "You may oil :oteruta and India from R ua·
play about the search for truth.
An extraordinary painting js ask down the way if you wish. sian intercession.
...
In 1906 England and Russia Sinte Athens was a demotraey and
that by David Teniers the Young- Jean, go with the young lady." A
the people condemned Socratea fort
er of the Archduke Leopold WU- gray-smocked unspeaking achool- agreed to split .ran into two
his search for truth, it II not im·
decision
book
to
helm in his gallery at Bruslels, boy leaves his lesion
apheres of influence, a
where he was viceroy. The Arch- guide you through the village which 'P recipitated an active nlL- possible to reach the concluaion
duke was one of the three most lanea to the Red Horae hotel, The tionalist party and war. The Bol. that Mr. Anderson wishes to dradiscl;minating of Hapsburg col. woman who opens the door this sheviks won the war and England matize the nobility of one man',
lectors. and the works bought by time is short, round, and voluble. was left in control. Before World aeareh for truth, the irony of JoIia
him and shown in thia painting Ashtonishment at finding a young War D England and Runia again trial, and the ultimate tragedy ot
are among the most celebrated In American girt bicycling alone in entered into an agreement, to pro- his convictiOl1' and death.
the world.
Nine of them are in the dark, pleasure at the chance teet Iran from the Nazi. Six month l
This is perhaps the kindest Inthc present exhibition.
to do a little unexpected business,
" ; terpretation of the author's intent.
and welcome for a tired child,
It is also possible that he IntendERRATUl-1
the
eonAicl
for exprellion in her
NEWS
Editor
The
of
ed the. parallel between Athena
The NEWS wishes to apOlo·
voice.
She serves a supper of
knows the whereabout. of a
and Sparta and the United States
gile for miaspellin, last week's
soup and omelette in the smoky
grey and white male eat. Tery
and Rusaia to be his theme. He
Cr e\shaw lect urer's fi rst name.
kitchen, then shows you to the
domestkated and olniO Ully a
certainly worn on It. However, if
It is, at Miss Cardin,.r firmly
pet..
U. faculty member haa bedroom. It is dank, but clean.
this is his 'Purpose, he haa over
_iaHd hla pet aDd DOttIN the The bed haa a huge :feather mat- point ed out, not Corneliua but simplified the 'Parallel into abaurdCornelia Van Nle!.
tresa and tbere is fresh, cold
NEWS, the eat will be prompt.
ity by showing only its superficial
alip
You
pitcher.
the
in
water
11 resorted to Ita proper ownaspects. And .he has entirely mislgingerly into the strange, soft after the close of the war they ed the
en.
most dramatic element:
bed.
wen! to leave, but they did not. how should a demoeracy, suppoaYou awaken early to the sound
The sculpture and objects of art
Eng!and would not withdraw until edly respecting the rights of free
of the last birda of the season
,
'th 'to
I
most danger.
include a small group of care fulIy
IpetCh dt:!aI WI
twittering 1n the frosty yard, Russia did and RUllia would not
ous
enemiea,
those
within'
In
mastef])ieces
chosen
beginning af t.'-.a lda,t of eaf.-au-Ialt un,'I
• a w.
I
she gai ned aome 01'I eoncesfad,
he
avoids
this
question
quit-e
and
Roman and bread and make an eaTly .
He1Ieniatic
with
slom;.
'
0bvlously.
JVQries and bronzea frena AJeun- ..tart to see the chateau. The red
Iran tempted Russia out by
It the first alternative repre
dria, Byzantium and Romaneaque faced, gt'inled gardien struggles pronliae 01 concessions, which shf' senti the intended
purpose, and it
A stunning group of into hia official jacket and begins did not fulflll, eauslng
Germany.
the Sovio!l would seem to be this, Oar,.Ioot in
Renaissance brOD%es includes the
Union to charge Iran with pro- Athens is a tremendoUl failure.
Bertoldo, Bellerophon Maatering
CONTEST I
British sentiment. The events of
Mr. Anderson's Socrates Is' a
the fineat
Pepaus, considered
Keep y our ears open for
1951 ha� proved this sentiment t.. .buffoon, a doddering Innocent In
Renaissanee bron&e whieh baa lurnewl of the Mystery Melodt
be -pro_Iran.
an iii-fitting toga who pads around
vived. When thla il shown in
for. Bryn Mawr intellectuala.
Nnminally, the United State. the stag� with hb toe. cu.rled up.
Philadelphia the two moat Dotable
Whoever names the Mystery has played a neutral role. In fact He has not "humanized" Socrates,
Renaiasance broD%ea will :for.
Melodt 8rat., will reeeiTe a ear·
we have been proJBritish, alleged- but made ftim a ludlcTous old man.
ahort time be housed under one
ton of Geetertle.1dL
So keep I ,
__
Y u.:o:8Use we wish to protect tht His Socrat� has not the .Iightest
roof, the Art Muaeum'a Boneman
a
lookou t for Dews from
Continued on Page ... Col. 2
Continued on Page ", Col. ..
Continued on P.ge ", Col. 1
WBMC, for the time, the ata(IEditor's Note: ThlA il a c.ontlnua

wradung matches were 'Played by
the Firat and Second Hockey Var·
ago.

THE

c.ti..ed

Appro'Priationa

on

Pace " CoL 1

:for

League SPonsors Masquerade Party;
Sailors, Clowns Invade Maids' Bureau

Gr.y crepe papcr atreamers and The men were dressed much more
a large hand.prlnt covered post-er conservatively, but Jotned in ener·
festooned and transformed the gt:!tically on La Raspa, popular
Maids Bureau, at the MaJds and Mexiean dance, the Virginia Reel,
Portera Dance, Friday night, No Charleston and the Con,a line. It
J n
vember 9.
It was an inform"l waa a recoru dance except fo'
masquerade
dance
planned by duet of "Turkey In the Straw"
Nanry Tepper, who w" aided by which was play<:d on the piano lor
Sue Farley, Pat Frankel, Chris the Reel. netreshmenta consisted
and of eider, tookies. and doughnuts,
Rockefeller,
Jane
Miller,
which
were
conaumed
rapidly
Milay Milla.

The hoateues aet the mood by after such exhausting entert:ti:l
wearing loud A.nnel pajamas and ment as a rendition of laat year's
Peart Edmunds was kick ehorus, with amateul' help.
kntesocks.
The Maid and Pt"rhn Dance is
velvet robes of the old nobles. The dressed as a raucoUl uilor, Eve
aathm.tic guide eougba to mark lyn Johnson and another Cay lady put on by the Maida and Portera
Committee and ia baekt!d by the
You
the end of his recitation.
were gowDed in bright blue. One
League of which it la a part. I t
thank him, chink a tip into hia
feminine coatume eonslated of an i s an annual a"air and Nancy
hand, and mounting bran.1y on
your bicycle, make for the next open seat dair whleh expoaed Tepper and her �lIeague. did
chateau,

L&naeata. .is kDometea.

...
clall of 'A IJ'In tunic bloomen. much to make it a suc:ee

, . .. . . ' O .v l

M E,W 'S

C O L L I O E

'T H E

Exhibit SIww HapabUl'II llnii«l State. Must Renounce lmperialhJR , Fir.t ;
Arnu with Vienne.e Art lr� Situation lUustratu SUlOmley'. Belie/.
Continued rrea Pa,. a

by

a (JOD, from the
Foulc Collection, being considered
a clOJ,e rival of the Vienna master-

Attadred

pieee.
Fifty-two of the most magnificent tape,brie. are in the exhibltlon: the verdure tapestne! of the
Emperor Charies V, the canopy

.nd han�np for a throne, made
In Brullel. in 1566, the leria of
Vertunus and Pomotfk and many
otben lend a-reat elegance to the
show.

_
..ri•• of arma
emar"-bl,
Tbe r
,nd armor belon"' t n
'" to leadin,
•
•

memben of the a....
-bur. famUv
r
,
tomes fl'Om the Ambraa Collec-

iQD flnt a8lembted by the Archt
duke! Ferdinand 01 Tyrol, another
major collector of the family

whOle interest waa chiefly in' armol' and weaponl of famous warriCU'l·1 Philadelphia haa long cherlahed the suit of tournament armor worn by Emperor Maxm Ui.n
I, tbe last of

the

knlgb.., which

Continued rrori. Pa,. a

France aid in maintaining Indo-.

Cbina-Mr.

5womley firmly be.
.. nettty of internatlbnal arree . li e. would cauee the
,Chinese to
n
menls, one of which Iran has tu
on Rusala, the only remainin
g
rn
broken by ousting the Bri'tith..
eriallstie power. Sueh a move
p
im
n : 1)
Other leas .bruited reasonl a
wo )d, of COW'le, ha�e to ,be aceonl�
we want to keep Russian in.8uenco pamed. . by instructIon In 'C0vernout of Iran, and 2) we aTe concern- ment, mdustry, etc. for thoBe peo
ed )<;!st our holdings in the Middle pie liberated.
Ealt become nationalized.
A further tour de force, putting
ban is an integral opart of the
the Panaml Canal under UN conMiddle Eaatern problem which In
trol Jl)d caJ Ung upon England and
tum is an integral part of the
Russia to do the same with the
0 ,�
1
U �.-v
....S .R. power atruggIe. W'th
Suel and ,�
�rdenelles, -Mr. Swomaa a background•
'
the !oregolDg
ley believes would cause fatal in. .
�. alMr. Swomiey d'ISCUlled th
d .tablhty In the Russian form of
peetll 0! the power struggie an
government, d ue to ,pressure from
'ble 10Iution.
.I a pOS81
A
"
�
lugge..
the common peepIe.
.
id °f th '
, t r
' Flrst we mWlt re
,
"We can no longer hope to c op.
d, and
'
Idea .that Amenea 11 aIi goo
.
thele teDliions by an euy
ith
ll31
We have a w
RU a all wrong
of our own" and geltun in the UN", he concluded.
'
..modellt empire
It will require a price to be 'paid,
mUIt try to reaI'Ize how I't appears
,
.
a rlSk, a loss 01 s8Cunt>:. The wart
.
to the Runians
in the lPatt have requll'ed these,
Second, when two nationl are
but have not paid the dividend.
seek'mg peace, and both have been
which IMr. Swt)mley believes thE'
guilty In the past (no matter how
,
pac,'ft,t pol'ICles wouid.
unequal the guilt percentage J'a-

stands guard on the lecond ftoor
tio), either lboth muat uy tbey
of the Museum.
have been wrong at once , ( in Bib�he mo.t spectacular part of lical terms, repent.) or one muat
the Vienna Treasure. il the leetake the initiative. Too many
tion including works of art in
"Americans believe that lalvatlon
•-iou,
•..and .emi-preciou. matemust come in MolCOw lbefore It
reid obJecte, the rock
nalt-the
,
comes in .Washington".
cry.tall and the jewelled and enwomley pointed out
"stly, Mr. 'C'
Q
arneied 10bleta, bowie and plates.
it is political naivete to wait
that
The gold-mounted emerald unti
lUen� Jar made from • .tone for t1re other person to repent nt.

The climax of this group is the
gold salt cellar made by 'Benvenuto Cellini in 1540 for Francia I,

King of Fr.nce, and liven by his
wrandaon Chulee IX to tbe Archduke Ferdinand of Tyrol. This is
the famoUi sculptor'a earlieat lur..
Tiving work and the only known

Continued ('om Pa., 3

It was de- tion being opened to the

.!peel by the artist Prud'hon and the followinC day. It will
made b, Thomlre and Odiot en- through MaI'Ch 28. The

tlrely in sUftrgilt and mother-o:f- will be open dally and

and I. truly a m&lterpleee from 9:80 to 5:00, includlq
of Fl'8ncb ,oldlmltba' work:. The holiday. of February 12 and 22.
cradle wu taken to VJenna hy There will be an admil8lon char,e
Karle Louin when ehe returned. of 50 cenle per person, Monday.
A charge of 2IS cente per
there following Napoleon's re- free.

pw.rl

uilL

Tbe lluaeum will .upplemeut
the exhibition hy works owned by
It: from former Hap.burg poaHUlon..

�

'

•

Anderson's ludden Ihift 01 emphaMaxwell Andenon haa a way 01
' cannot be Isken seTi ousI y. Tbe alluding to great themes and
SIS
climax of the !play, the terrible sprinkling his casta with noble

moment of Socrates' ,breakdown names that may fascinate the
when confronted with the cboice curious and delude the unwary.

this play, the author'e IUAnd in perficiality can no lon,er hide b&:

truth, C8.nnot but misfire.

Inthe final seeM, the prlaon, immed- hind hil grandioae themes.
iately before Socrate'<s death, th'e deed, their very greatneaa ilIumauthor subltitutes the maudlin for inates hil weakneue.; he can
Once
the noble, the 'Pathetic for the tra- make almost anyone dull.

the other. The line-up was alight- for truth.
cate and potentially magnlftcent
The Ibook is a mixture of direct theme, Mr.
ly dilferent, with the following
Anderson has created

i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
Christmas Shopping?
Come In and Choose
from Our

,
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work,
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executive
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Speake" Recall 'ncidenu of Their Acquaintance Calendar (Continued)
.. C. M. Applebee
Continued fro. p
•• 1
,
A. Bryn Mawr A thlete. With Mi

' a , .

"

F i v e

Hockey, Headline. Still Remain IU mfJideruU
Payable to Enthwimm 01 Mu, C. M. K. Applebee

"Miss Hawkins said, evening.
amount ot work .she was to do.
Continued rro. Pale I
the fatric ('It Thursday, No.:ember 15
PoJi",: "The News and nothing
be as high al those of Oxford and
-momt:nt hockey ItaTted at Vassar, Bryn Mawr".
but the newl." By the time these
8:30 p.m. Chapel Committee
Continued (rolll Pale 1

De))flrtment.

'I$he was part of

and a little later at the other col·
Mrs. 1Manning said that .. she
legel. Genie Ford of Wellealey
was probably "the least athletic
thanlled Bryn !Mawr and Mig Ap
person in this gathering", her col
plebee and retold a few ot Mill
lege view of Mias Applebee waa
�plebee'l well known layings,
entirely different, because sinco
such aa "She plays like a hen on ..
sbe was not trying out tor teams,
hat griddle" and be-r invaria:ble
Ihe received nothing Ibut iklnd
comment to the bandana-ed 'Play
words and encoura&"ement.
,Mill
er, "You, with your bead In the
A;pplebee was tremendously inter4
bag".
ested i n the activiti81 on campus
Th, next lpeaker was IMisl
and. part of her concrete -resulb
ot
Nancy Offutt, heldmistress
were to reconcile the two non
Garrison Forelt School. Mia. Of
speaking Chriatian Allociationl
futlt highly entertained her audi
and to help atart and maintain the
ence !by telling them a story of ODe
College New-I. She was the one
of ber hockey games under !Mias
adult on campus to whom the girls
Applebee whe.n the team used
felt they could come tor help. As
somowhat unusual tactics (at ODe
the fsther of a student said to
point the entire tt>am wu .tand
Mrs. Manning in 1920, "Miss Ap
ing in the goal ) and afterwards in
plebee has done ten times more
stean of receiving the praise thl!"Y
for my girl than llny ot those pro
expected they found Mib A'Pple
fessors you have got".
bee lying fiat on the ground on
<Miss McBride then .said that in
her back, saying that she never
order to continue the college's ap
wanted to see any of them again.
preCiation of what Mill Applebee
Later in the evening, ahe told
has done, the Scull 'Property is be
them that Ilyou must never let the
ing given in the name of Misa Ap .
'winning of the 'game be more im
plebee and Mill Mary Warren
portunt than the rulcs of the
Taylor and she introduced as chair
game" which is applicable in every
man uf the Scull property commit;..
lPart of life. She st-rUled Misa
tee, Mrs. Mumford, who spoke of
Applebee's positiveness, and b�
what is now called "Applebee Cor
Heved her to 'be one of the most
ner" as something that will per
coloooful figures ot any generation,
manently stay as "evidence of our
concluding by laying that England
affection for her" . It is Mrs. Mum
had given us "our language, most
ford's idea: to build a field house
of our customs and laws, Winston
hom the old barn and put in ter
Churchill, and 1M. K. Applebee.
raced tennis courts. Plans are al
!Mill Hawkins and 'Mrs. Man ready in operation to
tUrn the
ning divided two different aspecta mm!} building into a nur.sery Ichool
of the Bry,n lMawr life 'When Miss and a child .!tOOy inltitute.
Applebee coached here. Miaa Haw
At the conclulion of the <speech
kins presenbed a picture of what
el Miss Applebee stood ,up to
being an athlete was like under
thank all the ,people who bad 'made
Mis3 Applebee, while 'Mrs. Man
the weekend possible. She thanked
ning took the view of the unath
MislS IMdBride, !Mrll. Paul and the
letic student. Miss Hawkins said
AJunlnae Association tor the hon
"that no !penon except M. Carey
or dl)ne to her and Miss Taylor,
'Thomas had ever affected Bryn
.she thanked Jsnie Stone for trans4
"M"awr so much.
mitting the originsl I'6rm of the
every
gave
A--pplebee
Mill
idea, the .Physical Education De.
<one who ever played under her a
partment for the weekend whleh
··�t for the virtues of integ
Ibe hopes will .beeome an annual
Tity, courage, justice, self-reliance,
affair, her former colleagues at
lmmor and a sense of proportion.
other colleges for coming, and Ihe
(iMiss Hawkins well remembera thanked"
the lour teams for the sil
:Hi.. IA:pplebee'l robust, almoJt
ver bowl.
Elizabethan seRSe of humor, com
·She told in detail how she had
bined with a knowledge of how
sehe!ned to meet Mill Ballantine
mucb a penon could take. Once
by playing musical chairs when
Miss Applebee yelled at her when
she was a "shrinking little Eng
she seemed to be retrogressing in
lish penon" at the Harvard lum
stead of !progressing down the
mer school and how from this
field, "Hawkite, atop acting like a
meeting went on to teach hockey
erab"). One of her most import;..
ant contributions to Bryn Mawr
_

was her conception at 'Perlonal re
sponsibility that Ihe gave to each
girl.

:In 1906 "he reorganized the
Education
Department

Physical

and in 1909 instituted the Health

Cambridge, and ahe had the same
planl had been formulated, It wa.
idea about athletiea. "One year,"
Commencement Week - probably
Sundar, No..eMber 18
said Mill Applebee, uahe found
7:15 p.m. Ch�pe1. Rev. Paul that aU the Enl'lisb univenitlea the husiest time ot the year for
Could the
Wolfe, New York, on wrhe Inter- were playinl' water pol�sh, in- a college president.
an Ap
have
posllbly
Board
News
pretation of Man."
formed me that when I wp.nt to
pointment with Miss Thomu t
England In the lummer, I was to
Monday. November 19
They could, of course, and did.
12:30 p.m. Alliance Assembly. learn the ,ame, come back ,nd
"Utterly impollihle-why do you
Clayton E. Whipple will apeak teach It. Well, I, learned it-but
to do il"? Mias Thom•• a'k
want
on "Point Four: Wherf! It It Go- the only instructon I could find
when they told her, she
And
ed.
were the Englilh policemen I And
Ing?" Goodhart Auditorium.
wal a wonderful idea.
it
thought
7:15 polll. Current Events, Com- we played it at Bryn MaWI' the
venture couldn't be
new
thil
But
mon Room.
next year-Indeed we did, though
lpeaker.

.
Common Room.

8:30 P.1Il. The last Crenshaw some of my ginl played it more called merely, The News, for In
lecturer, M. King Hubbert, will at the bottom of the poo! than that case, it might be confused
with the Harvard Newa. The Col
talk on "Mineral Resources snd at the top."
President Thomas eommiuioned lege News then, it came to be.
Buman Mairs." Goodhart AuSecure in the knowledge that,
ditorium.
Misl Applebee to teach the under-

graduatel Jiu-Jitsu, but this Ihe "Every editor 01 every collele
Tuesday, November 20
newspaper alwaYI ends up by be
8:30 p.m. Chapel Committee, refused, on the grounds that, uThe
Thomas'
(Mill
expelled,"
student. were dangerous enough ing
Common Room.
Applebee.
Mias
words)
parting
without le.rnlng anything new."
Woednesdar, November 21
It wal Mill Thomu who fint babel Foster and eompany began
Thanksgiving Hollds,a begin I
made the PhYlical Education de· work. Board meetings often lalt
Be lure to sign the sheeta
partment of a college allO re ed past the dinner hour, but Mill
pasled around in your last clas,.
Iponsible for health and hygiene, Applebee served shredded wheat
Monda" November 26
tor what was the ule ot educat;.. and milk in her office, 10 that
Claslea resume at 9:00 a.m.
weflen't neither meals nor meetings were
it ...they
womeQing
7:15 p.m. -.current Events, ComP-resldcnt
Ot course,
The first three build skipped.
Itrong?"
Miss McBride will
mon Room.
always
IIShe
sublcribed.
Thomas
ings she built were Merion, Tayspeak.
Applebee,
Miss
ssid
us,"
tor
sent
lor, and the Gym."
8:15 p.m. Mary Jo Sbelley,
The College News began In <Ithe morning that thinK" came
t
d
1914, beeause one of the under- out." But if the Newl caused con
k
who troversy, at least it prese.ntt!d
FOlter,
gradUates, Isabel
role ot women in the emergency
later was to write for the Chrlt both sldel, and IIA11 the Board
in regard to positions open in all
tian Science Monitor wanted prac were hockey playen, and 10 very
the women's lernces.
tical journalistic experience while tair-minded about things."
To relieve any excess exuber4
Tutflday, November 27
atill at college. She went to Un.
8:30 p.m. Film Forum, SDA, dergrad. but that organization ance about unprintable matter,
Music Room.
IBid no, c'hlefly because it was UD- the Board published, strictly for
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8:30 p.m. ()pen Meeting to eliscun coeu and Ieee.. Are you intereeted In hoW' much money eollege coeu you l' Then come and
learn the facta.
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As sbe put it Miss Tay4

lor lived "blood, sweat, and teen",
and expected everyone else to live
it too.

Finally Miss IApplebee ex

pressed her great love for these
colleaes who had first given her
such a welcome and her thanks to
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paper

:- ideas. She had both to give, and
::-:::-:--;;-:-:-:-:at Vassar and the other colleges. �
he energetle ladles elected them.
it
fitting
how
described
She
selvea to the first News board,
was to have the Scull 'Property
Still. it is queltionable
and formed a corporation. Each Board.
dedicated to Mary Warren Taylor
contributed ten dollarl, and each whether the great dividend to MI"
because this very strong exacting held Ihares according to the Applebee can ever be fully repcld.
personality had inspired and driv
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Mil. McBride Explores
3 College Cooperation

to effect the removal of the BritReliE'f in Oeeupied Area.), which tiona: that the negotiation. for
pay, for her scholarship under the more profit lor IrAn Ihould have ish �upation troops. The British
army program, while the In.titute been started by the Ang)o.Jranlan troop. are, at pregent, in the Sue�
ot International Education makea comllany when lome America c om- Canal diatriet and administering'
.
hi
60-50
all t he arrangements with col
an
1'
the government 01 the Sudanese.
;
The Japanese Education
leges.
t
n ional g
e
Mrs. Manning pointed out that
Mlmatry holds a nation-wide ex mem is not Communistic and the
upon
removal of t.he Bri tish, thp
aminl:l.tion lor the .election 01 Briti!lh gov rnm'n' should
not
�
canal would 'Probably leave the
t.hes� acholarahip students.
have toyed With the idea that the)'
hand. of the w."
...k.r Egyptian!
When the Japanese ItUutmtl ar - couId get away ' from the grOWl'ng
and 'h. Sudan••• would probably
Lltm j and flna11y that Herrived In this counLry, they weri' natIona 1'be eonfronted with civil war.
bert
Morrilon,
Britain's foreign
lixa
for
colleges
various
to
sent
Mr•. Manning presented tbe fol.
.
week orientation program with affairs sec.retary, wal not in Eng- lown:g
factors as the baSil of the
studentl from other foreign eoun- Ian d a" he "l me wh en, Supposed1y, en",-• problem' na".'onal·,sm. Ita d..
.
I s were !Jent Irom Iran that
Knuko WAS sent to CoI- propoaa
tries.
of forelgn'
mand for the exp ul
lion
n " IIh 0ftIcers to
umble University. She is happy wou,'d pernu', IOr
l
ers and 'he U!Je 0f 1'ta own reo
she 'Was assigned to Bryn Mawr ata . I n.
to
.sources 10r the people ; and pov.
annlRg t ned th·n
,'
"
beeause, after lpending. the sum��
erty, which reigns in both counwhere BM,15h
.
reIatl0111
mer in the heart of New York City, Egyp
tr" ' '
she finds thi. school very attract- have .been .trainNl aince 1946, _
ive and Telaxing.
Another reason why Kuuko ia program at Columbia, the .tudents
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to concentrated
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Improving

their

Bryn Mawr II that .she had hear:! .kill in reading, writing, and 'Pro
aboul lt. high lta�dards in Japan. nunrjation, and attended lectuTel
Some of her ,professo!;I, both Ja.p- outlining American history, geol
anese and American, had: graduat- raphy, and locial conditiona.
ed from this college.

of Tsuda Coll"ge,

The founder

which

When

Kazuko Ameriea,

cOn:'paring

Japan

and

Kazuko was imprelled

ahe

Is also a diversity of philo.opby in played them well, but to a large.

and purpose among the faculties part of the audience the suite was
of the three colleaea.
musically incomprehensible.
"Three
col�ege
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,
.
Ttle last two plee" on the promakca it possible to secure and
gram were etudea tby ..Bartok, the
maintain apecial lsts no one col.
ungal'lan compos
contemporary
lege could afford. This II the third
.
-er. Mr. lM ax
i gave an mformal'
'lt
year
cooperative studies in
.
of the composltlona..
Russian. The plan haa made pos- explanation
,
dreveQ1'1nr that the '
lint was mtcn
sible certain economies in libra""
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m portray wa'" and the seeond
general
and
expense..
though
,
,
economy was never ita motivating tb portray a nlght in the country.
filled with the sound. of in.eeta,
force.

tr

at

er

birds. These two
Bride, "though no one doubts the nOVl!lty 'Pieees were thoroughly en.
strength to the collegel now, eo- Joyable, thanks to the exoplanation
operation would give us poui- befo,"ehand, and the .ktlltul perbilities of joint action .hould tbey formance, and the entire audience

�LaIt1�," concluded Mi�s Mr- animals,
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to the holiday
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the swiah of tiJau. ailk taffeta,
the swirl of a wide Hung

skirt,

In red. blue or green

prints with black velvet

trim,. .i... JO 10 18, 29.95

Thia sporty studenl really teed off on a long tirade

wb.n he found himseU .tymie� on the "singl. puff"
and "one sniff" cigarette tests. "They're strictly
for the birdies!" said be. He realized that
cigarette mildness requires more deliberation
than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of
smokers concur - there's only one true test of

mildness and Oavor in a cigarette.

It'l the I.,...ible telt , ,

. the 30.Day Camel

MilcIn... Test, which .imply uks you to try

Camels aa your steady smoke on a day-aIter-day,

Once
your uT.Zon�"

pack-after-pack baais. No snap judgments!
you've tried Camels for 30 daYI!I in

(T for Tbroat, T for Tas,,) , you'll _ why " .

After all .... Mild.... T.... . . .

s.. .., ... EJiUJ..tA lA<. ..oeJM,j-. -,,,,,011, ...,,.
....,... "7- .a1, � 10 • ,raciou Priace.., 1.65
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and

be faced with finaneial stringency .teemed pleased and
in the future".
about the eoncert.

Sillc taffeta and velvet
a
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enthusiutie
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for two montha, the American people, in contrast

has telt .omething of the with the Jap.ane.e, il their "frank
school aplrit and tradition.
ness and openness and their inforDuring the summ-er orientation mality".

lack

li;;:;;iiiiiiii=====iiiiiiii?jilii:ciEEiiiiiiii:!:::iiiii��t

attended, was enrolled at Bryn by 1.he tremendous difference in
Mawr about seven ty years ago. material wealth and mechanlcl!I.
Kazuko ..y" that although Ihe tba, What rmpres.ses her most about
only been here
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